Petition to open a case against Vladimir Putin.

June 9th, 2011:
09.06.2011
from: otvet@gvp.rsnet.ru (central military prosecutor's office)
5у-224ж/11
Ваше обращение от 01.06.2011 поступило в Главную военную прокуратуру и
рассмотрено.
Уведомляю Вас, что оно направлено для рассмотрения в ФСБ России, откуда о
результатах Вам будет сообщено.
Старший военный прокурор отдела 5 управления ГВП
С. Г. Годунов
June 10th, 2011:
кому: uvkr@fsb.ru
(to main department of the federal security service's military counter-intelligence branch)
дата 10 июня 2011 г. 11:12
M. J. is implicated in the operation, I talked to him personally this morning. As examples
of the technique he uses (the paramilitary group):
1. He called my mobile while I was on the street- uniformed military entered Radisson
Blue hotel (Tallinn)- Cuban Jews that currently live in Tampa, Florida with connections
to private companies in Estonia (hence Norman Schwarzkopf) participated (Vladimir
Putin team, there is absolutely no doubts)
...
4. Several tellers using illegal wires, conversations recorded, files can be sent to the FSB.
Comments from tellers include: legal sue, problems, invasion, sterilization, other
5. I met a woman from Moscow in Tallinn (N) the night prior to the Victory Parade, who
took me to her apartment (she was renting it for a few days). One of the paintings in the
apartment was the SEB bank building ... .
Attacks to the subconscious- building structure- tellers behavior during conversations
(women)- Russians in Saint Petersburg targeted (Russian navy officers (Военного
флота)).
When I walked out of N's apartment a policewoman harassing (attached photo), she had
been called against me before when a drunken man on the street was goading me.

6. Costumers (not only bank tellers) implicated in paramilitary operations ... (use of
nuclear weapons).
Sabotage operation is developing even as I write this email, my laptop interfered- bandits
talking on top of Swiss hotel music.
In my opinion the FBI should be informed. American civilians have been killed by the
international political- military Jewish platform (which is also investing on politicians).

June 17th, 2011:
Due to severe NONSTOP torture and attacks against my health I need urgent medical
treatment but I have no money. The police and uniformed military personnel continue
participating in sabotage and torture. Assassination attempts have already taken place.

Pulmonary, renal - testicular infections continue, despite very strong doses of antibiotics.
Exams results in Paris hospitals were falsified or disappeared (for example
spermoculture).
I have not had a brain/ (internal organs) scan that could show laser/ satellite attacks
(tissue scars).
Even while I type the bandits are interfering my laptop and attacking brain - buzzing ears.
I filmed Polish immigrants in Paris that participated in the operation to infect me. A
female bank employee then suggested that in order to divert attention they can cause
enough problems; Bratt Pitt or a look-alike implicated, photos and videos available.
June 30:
Jewish mafia torture and sabotage extremely severe; Estonian police and military are
obviously implicated when not participating.
Attacks to the brain and internal organs take place even while I sleep. Brain scanning laser hitting head and internal organs.
The hostel room filmed, bandits talking on top of the TV set and my laptop audio repeat:
coma!, embolia!, you are in prison!, and threaten with prison or torture if the
denunciation continues.
Woman in below photograph is one of them, her colleagues were filming cafeteria and
talking over local music (Cubans implicated).

Estonian Justice department targeted by the mafia, people near court premises involved in
paramilitary operations (across from the embassy of Spain).
Skype calls interfered, when logging in female voice says:
bravo!- kill yourself!
During Skype conversations low frequency voices used; it could be impossible to record
them on tape.
July 6th:

Hostel room filmed - brain and internal organs attacked nonstop (even while sleeping).
One man muttered "schizophrenia" as I walked past the Russian embassy in Tallinn.
Estonian policemen directly participating in torture.
Attached photo was taken while I was subject to attacks to brain and internal organs (as I
type they are interfering my laptop (blocking keyboard) and talking on its audio) by
satellite.
Together with the two policemen wearing helmets, a couple (Jewess making mouth
grimaces as man was provoking me) hinting at illegal financing.
The operation apparently is being run from Tampa, Florida by General Norman
Schwarzkopf's team (Bank of America military branch, Cubans implicated).
Possibly - underage Jewess implicated in assassination attempts (physiological behavior
to cause embolism).
Who is going to arrest them?

July 8:
Jewish groups keep scanning and attacking brain, even while I sleep.
Some of the bandits were staying in adjacent rooms, one of them could be heard talking
on the phone in the morning repeating:
torture.
It seems Russian embassy in Tallinn is implicated.
They attack internal organs such as spinal cord and testicles. Laser causing a burning
sensation in eyeballs, face, toes, and other areas of the skin/ body.
As I type they interfere my laptop operating system- blocking its keyboard - talking on its
audio; comments include:
scandal - coma!
On streets Uniformed Estonian policemen participate in mafia satellite - coordinated
operations. TELE2 employees at costumers desk hinted that they are undercover
policemen/ military agents (trying to gain consent to hack and interfere my laptop/
internet connection, THEY WILL NOT GET IT).
There seem to be more than just similarities between Estonia and South Africa:
P1521_07-07-11.jpg is another Jewish mafia (paramilitary) agent that illegally interferes
internet and computers' operating systems. They actively take part in military operations,
hence they are legitimate targets for military retaliation. Other Estonian companies are
implicated in military sabotage and interference.
P1417_29-10-10.jpg are two individuals (notice young age) that were scanning and
attacking my brain on the bus from Riga to Saint Petersburg. Brain scanning was
targeting the Syrian embassy in Paris (Rue Vaneau), photographs and videos available.

Estonian uniformed military participated on that occasion also in torture (P1809_29-1010.jpg). Recent youtube video of gruesome murders by uniformed Syrian military
(planting evidence on dead bodies) are part of the operation.
I am informing other agencies and contacting lawyers.

July 29:

August 20:
Jew paramilitary teams (that are possibly using a military (navy) biotechnological
satellite system) continue SEVERELY attacking brain, eardrums, testicles and other
organs.
Estonian uniformed policemen are doing nothing to stop them, when not directly
participating in torture and sabotage.
Below photos is a "couple" posing as tourists, who last night in a restaurant and today on
streets were torturing (their colleagues filming public places and talking on top of local
music - interfering my laptop operating system).
If when reading information in this website you suffer similar harassment and attacks,
PLEASE IMMEDIATELY INFORM FOREIGN EMBASSIES OF COUNTRIES
INVOLVED AND NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL MEDIA.

This is another example of attacks to brain and activism by "tourists" (this morning):

August 28:
Attacks to the brain and internal organs continues NONSTOP (even as I wrote this text
the bandits were talking on my laptop, threatening me with prison, attacking my brain
and blocking the keyboard).
Below photo is another Russian-speaking woman participating in torture that uses the
hostel room where I stay as a prison (supermarket Maxima, several security personnel
and cashiers implicated, one of them this evening at 11:48 pm inside her parked-aroundthe-corner car).
Apparently a Russian satellite (CANAL 1 (первый канал)) is implemented, Russian
military implication obvious.
Other photos available, some taken in same supermarket and proving that it is a
biotechnological operation to cover up and possibly prepare mass murders. The link
between the FSB, the Russian military and privately-owned "security" companies that
operate in Estonia will be disclosed in detail.

Sept 1st:
Jewish groups - police continue attacking brain and internal organs NONSTOP. The
operation seems to be (politically) coordinated from Paris (58 rue Charlot team,
photographs available).

In the afternoon, while I was trying to sleep (previous night torture to brain continued),
the bandits were scanning and attacking brain using a strong and very high frequency
signal (head/ ears buzz).
Implication of uniformed Estonian policemen in torture (and Estonian military) once
again proven, below photograph taken in front of Maxima supermarket (rue Tartu,
August 28th photo):
policemen trying to awake- arrest a drunken man, making "noises" and twiddling fingers
as I walked by. Another uniformed policeman around the corner "talking on the phone"
and making "noises" as I passed by.
The Russian president is also involved in systematic (selective) torture and international
terrorism, documented again later in the evening with photos (Paris groups walking by).

